Objectives: To validate a purpose-built two-coloured chewing gum (Hue-Check Gum ® ), and to test the accuracy of a custom-built smartphone application for a colour-mixing ability test to assess chewing function.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Evaluating masticatory function is important to understand oral function not only in potentially impaired individuals, but also to evaluate the success of dental treatment. Impaired chewing function might have an influence on Quality of Life, social interaction or general health. Furthermore, chewing efficiency is a surrogate parameter for the function of many oro-facial structures, such as teeth, muscles, salivary glands and nerve receptors.
1
Assessment of masticatory function may involve subjective evaluation by the patient (masticatory ability) or objective test procedures (masticatory efficiency). The self-assessment is estimated using questionnaires or personal interviews.
2 Masticatory efficiency is the objective capacity of a person to fragment solid food and is defined as "the effort required to achieve a standardised degree of comminution". 3 In 1902, Gaudenz was the first to describe the evaluation of chewing efficiency by implementing mechanically degradable test foods such as vegetables, fruits, meat, eggs, bread, cheese, potatoes and maccaroni. 4 Today, fragmenting tests are still regarded as the gold standard for evaluating masticatory efficiency.
5
However, fragmenting tests can be inconvenient and costintensive because they require specialised equipment such as sieve stacks, vibrators, drying furnaces and other laboratory equipment.
Furthermore, fragments of the specimens need to be retrieved completely from the oral cavity after the masticatory process, which can be very difficult with small particles. In addition, patients with dysphagia are at risk of aspirating such particles. 6 Over the last three decades, studies have investigated the feasibility of implementing alternative approaches with dysphagic patients or in geriatric homes, where no specialised laboratory is available. Here, a two-coloured specimen made from wax or chewing gum is used, as it is easily retrievable from the oral cavity and checked for masticatory performance. As early as in 1991, Liedberg et al 7 described the use of wax to evaluate bolus kneading and formation in dysphagic patients. Later developments comprised the reliable and accurate opto-electronic evaluation of chewing gums to assess two-colour mixing ability, that is, bolus kneading capacity. [8] [9] [10] [11] These tests correlate with fragmenting tests and, therefore, can be used as an objective indicator for masticatory efficiency. 12, 13 These tests are inexpensive and can be used for research or clinical assessment of patients with a presumed impaired masticatory function.
14 However, it should be considered that in sieving tests with silicon cubes or mixing ability tests using chewing gum or wax, unnatural food products are used that cannot be swallowed and may thus create an artificial chewing pattern. Furthermore, comminution tests employing test foods like carrots show greater dependence on available bite force and may create more natural chewing patterns. 5 The bolus kneading (colour mixing) ability tests using chewing gum rely on folding motions of the tongue.
15
One challenge in the use of these tests is to find appropriate specimens, which should comply with certain requirements (Table 1) . Often, chewing gum would stick to dentures, the taste would be inappropriate for elderly patients, or the colours would be 
| MATERIAL AND ME THODS
The study was conducted in compliance with the ethical principles 
| Inclusion criteria
Participants representing "ideal chewers" with an intact dentition (28D-group) or edentulous subjects implant overdentures (IOD-group) with a presumed impaired chewing function were recruited from staff and patient pools of the School of Dental Medicine, University of Bern.
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TA B L E 1 Specifications for an ideal specimen in a boluskneading test employing colour-mixing analysis | 847
Participants were excluded if they showed clinical signs or history of temporomandibular disorders (TMD). Participants in the 28D-group were included if they were between 18 and 30 years old, had a minimum of 28 teeth, a maximum DMFT (decayed/missing/filled teeth) 17 score of 4 and an Angle class I occlusion.
Participants in the IOD-group were selected from a previous study performed at the School of Dental Medicine, University of Bern
18
; they had a conventional upper denture and an overdenture in the mandible retained by four inter-foraminal narrow-diameter implants.
| Specimen
The Hue-Check Gum ® served as the test specimen. It is a chewing gum that was developed and produced for Orophys GmbH (Muri b.
Bern, Switzerland). It is produced in compliance with Swiss and EU regulations (Good Manufacturing Practice GMP, AMBV Art. 4 Abs.
2), is sugar-free, uncoated and has a slight mint taste. The packaging consists of two gums in dragée form, one blue and one pink, which need to be stuck together manually by wetting them with water and applying moderate force. The dimensions of the fused gums are 
| Protocol
Anamnestic parameters collected included participants' gender and age. In addition, the dental state and occlusal support were noted by counting the number of teeth, classifying according to the Eichner Index, 19 and counting the number of occluding posterior units (OU), also taking denture teeth into account (one molar equals two premolar units). The specimens were then retrieved from the oral cavity, and excess saliva was removed with a cotton roll or Dental Air Water Spray Triple, as available. These specimens were complemented by 10 unchewed gums that served as baseline.
The gum was placed in the middle of a transparent plastic bag and then flattened to a wafer with a thickness of 1 mm using a custom-made polyvinyl chloride template with a milled depression of 1 × 50 × 50 mm.
| Opto-electronic assessment

| ViewGum© software
As a reference analysis, the chewing efficiency was evaluated through optoelectronic analysis performed with the ViewGum© software as the gold standard. 8, 21 The samples were scanned from both sides at a resolution of 300 dpi using a flatbed scanner (Epson Perfection V750 Pro; Seiko Epson Corp., Nagano, Japan).
The software assembled the images of both sides and transformed them into the HSI colour space. The operator semi-automatically segmented the image of the gum from the background, and the Variance of Hue (VOH_scan) was then calculated by the software.
The operator was experienced in this analysis with very high intrarater reliability.
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Hue is an angle in the HSI colour space; thus, the circular VOH is defined as 1 minus the length of the average vector. ViewGum© displays the standard deviation (SD) between the two colour peaks:
The VOH is considered a measure of masticatory performance because it shows a logarithmic association with the number of chewing cycles. 8 A high VOH results from poorly mixed colours through deficient chewing, whereas adequate chewing leads to well-mixed colours and a low VOH.
| Hue-Check Gum ® application
The specimens were also evaluated with the Hue-Check Gum ® mobile application, developed by the ARTORG CENTER, University of Bern, Switzerland. For this, the flattened specimen wafer was placed on a white background and both sides were photographed with an iPhone 6 (8-megapixel camera resolution). These pictures were then uploaded to a dedicated server; subsequently, custom-made software automatically segmented the gums from the background and then a newly developed smartphone application (VOH_app) was used to analyse the compound image of the two sides of the gum. 
| Statistical analysis
All numerical variables were analysed descriptively by computing means, standard deviations, medians and inter-quartile ranges, as appropriate. VOH_scan was analysed with linear mixed-effects models, taking the repeated measurements into account. Basic and multiple regression models were performed for both groups separately. Model diagnostics were performed by drawing normal QQ plots and performing a Shapiro-Wilk normality test.
The agreement between the gold standard assessment (VOH_ scan) and the mobile application (VOH_app) was tested with BlandAltman plots. 23 A decision of the best predictor of VOH_app to
VOH_scan with respect to the conditions of assessment 
| Specimens
The mean Shore hardness of the new pink gum was 32.2 ± 4.2, and of the 1-year-old specimens 30.6 ± 7.7 (P = 0.5967). The new blue specimens had a Shore hardness of 21.7 ± 5.2, and the 1-year old gums 25.2 ± 6.4 (P = 0.1124). For the 28D-group, chewing efficiency showed a negative logarithmic association with the number of chewing cycles. In the IOD-group, this parameter showed a more linear negative association with a very large inter-individual variability ( Figure 1A,B) . The standard deviations were greater within the different cycle counts for the IOD-group than for the 28D-group; the best discrimination between groups was observed at n = 20 cycles. The difference in
| Validation Hue Check Gum
VOH_scan between the two groups at n = 20 cycles was highly significant (P < 0.0001; Figure 2 ).
| Predictors of chewing performance
The multiple mixed-effects models with fixed effects revealed that VOH could be predicted from the number of chewing cycles, MBF and gender. There was a statistical tendency for age as a predictor (Table 2) .
With the applied statistical model, no effects were calculated for the number of teeth and OU, as the variations were too small.
| Validation Hue-Check Gum ® application
The assessment with the smartphone application VOH_app for the dif- To identify the best possible predictor for VOH_scan, pseudo-R 2 values were computed from linear mixed-effects models for each 
| D ISCUSS I ON
| Summary of the results
The current study demonstrated that the individual colour-mixing ability and, therefore, the masticatory performance can be evaluated with an opto-electronic analysis of the purpose-built Hue-
Check Gum
® . The applied method can discriminate between subjects with different dental states, especially after chewing the test gum for 20 chewing cycles. Hence, the null hypothesis one must be rejected.
The analysis of the degree of colour mixture with a smartphone application is a very good predictor of chewing efficiency as assessed with the gold standard ViewGum©, especially when used under conditions of bright lighting and at a distance of 10 cm. Therefore, the null hypothesis two must also be rejected.
| Strengths and weaknesses of the study
Chewing is a very complex function of the oro-facial system, and several factors play an important role to comminute foodstuff and form a bolus that is safe to swallow. The most important predictor for chewing efficiency might be the number of occluding pairs of teeth, but the maximum available force, saliva flow rate, prosthetic reconstruction, force and coordination of tongue and cheeks, age, and gender also play important roles. 24 Cognitive state and intra-oral sensitivity are also associated with chewing function. 25, 26 Taking all these confounders into account is barely possible. In the current study, age, gender, OU and MBF were evaluated and served as predictors in the statistical models.
| Test food
There is evidence that comminution tests might depend more on the maximum available jaw closing force than colour-mixing ability tests that employ plastic-elastic specimens, which continue to soften during the chewing sequence. If the gum is too soft, MBF will only show significant variation when the physiological spare capacity is reduced. 8 The Hue-Check Gum ® , however, seems to be hard enough to take this factor into account.
Various test foods can be used to evaluate masticatory performance, with each having distinct physiological characteristics. Finding an appropriate specimen for bolus-kneading tests was a central objective of this study. Hue-Check Gum ® fulfilled most of the demanded criteria (Table 1) . Inter alia, it is sugar-free, does not stick to denture material, is amenable to long-term storage and is easily available. In addition, the colour combination is ideal for analysis in the selected colour space, as it represents a large spread in Hue-values. 
| Subjects
Participants in both groups were recruited based on specific criteria.
An ongoing study evaluating narrow-diameter implants in edentulous patients 18 allowed us to recruit participants with presumed impaired chewing function and to compare them to "ideal" chewers. 16 One objective of this study was to find the ideal number of chewing cycles for this specific chewing gum. Chewing gum has a complex rheological and mechanical behaviour, as it becomes softer and smooth during the chewing process. There are only a few gum bases, but the addition of essential oils (eg, peppermint oil) will soften them and give each chewing gum a different set of mechanical properties. Hence, each gum must be individually assessed and validated for colour-mixing ability tests. Chewing cycles in this study were chosen to cover the full extent of possible colour-mixing degrees.
The mean curves indicate that 20 chewing cycles should be used for the bolus-kneading test. This number best discriminates masticatory performance between an ideally chewing, fully dentate individual (28D-group) and an edentulous person with impaired chewing function (IOD-group). Similar to previous studies, 20 chewing cycles seemed to be ideal, but other gums might require varying numbers of chewing cycles. 29 So far, several mixing-ability tests have come to the same conclusion about the use of this number of chewing cycles. [8] [9] [10] 12, 27 The loss of all teeth leads to accelerated muscle wasting and accentuates the age-dependent atrophy of the jaw-closing muscles.
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There is evidence that MBF remains the same even with increasing age if the dental state remains unchanged. 24, 31 However, there is a distinct difference in MBF if fewer teeth are present. 22, 32 In the current study, we observe a non-significant tendency for age to be a predictor for chewing efficiency. Hence, age itself seems to have a smaller influence than the fact that all teeth were replaced in the IOD group.
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The current study also reveals some interesting findings about the rehabilitation of oral function by means of oral implants in edentulous subjects. It seems intuitive to claim that stabilisation with dental implants will automatically improve chewing efficiency, and a recent review aimed to provide evidence for this claim. The authors concluded that "treating complete denture wearers with implants to support their denture improves their chewing efficiency, increases maximum bite force and clearly improves satisfaction". 34 However, looking closely at the evidence, the picture becomes more complex and may depend on the instruments used for the assessment.
Studies employing comminution tests rely largely on the maximum available bite force, as the test food must be hard and breakable (eg, nuts or silicone cubes); usually, the stabilisation of dentures with implants will reliably increase the maximum bite force. Hence, these tests show an improved masticatory efficiency in edentulous subjects with implants relative to conventionally restored patients. 35, 36 However, studies employing mixing ability tests show a different picture. These tests rely less on the crushing of the food, but more on the bolus forming and kneading. These tests are not as dependent on bite force, as the specimens are deformable and often soft, but rather on the force, coordination and sensitivity of the soft tissues (eg, the tongue, palate and cheeks) that are affected by ageing itself. 26, 37 Of course, the structures are less, if at all, affected by any implant therapy designed to stabilise the denture; consequently, these tests often fail to demonstrate a short-term (up to 1 year) effect on chewing efficiency. 18, 22, 32, 38 A very interesting train of thought was recently discussed by a group at the University in Clermont-Ferrand, which measured chewing efficiency in eleven patients before and after stabilising the lower denture with four narrow-diameter implants. They clearly showed that some implant patients benefit from such treatment, whereas other remain severely impaired, even with contemporary oral rehabilitation procedures. 39 Our standard statistical tests might fail when analysing the complex and highly variable development in oral function after invasive procedures, for example implant placement ( Figure 1A) . Even with dental implants, edentulous patients remain severely impaired, as many of the intra-oral receptors for guiding the force and movement of the mandible have been lost. Clinicians should adopt a patient-level perspective and aim to develop predictors prior to invasive implant therapy, whether a patient will benefit from the treatment or not.
To rigorously assess the impact of any dental procedure or oral impairment on a patient's ability to form a bolus that is safe to swallow, subjective assessments should also be employed, such as evaluating food avoidance or swallowing unchewed foodstuff. 
| Results in the context of existing knowledge
Some studies have demonstrated a significant correlation between the colour mixing and fragmenting tests. 12, 13 It was demonstrated that colour-mixing tests based on bolus kneading better discriminate between subjects with impaired chewing function than fragmenting tests. 12 However, the colour-mixing test is less applicable for young subjects with good masticatory performance. Therefore, it could be concluded that colour-mixing tests to evaluate the masticatory performance based on bolus-kneading are most suitable for elderly subjects with compromised chewing function. Unlike the food particles produced during the fragmenting test, chewing gum can be retrieved easily and entirely from the patients' oral cavity with a low aspiration risk.
| Clinical or other practical implications
It has been demonstrated that two-coloured bolus-kneading tests can be used as an alternative to the current gold standard methods and can be employed in clinical research settings to indirectly assess masticatory function. 13, 18, 26, 32, 38, 41 The described bolus-kneading test with the use of the Hue-Check Gum ® allows a fast and simple application of the colour-mixing method. It is time-saving and does not require specialised and expensive equipment or trained professionals. Furthermore, the test does not cause great discomfort for the patient, takes <1 minute of his/her time, and the specimen can be retrieved fast and easily in toto, unlike the fragmenting tests, where the patient needs to spit several times, which can be very unpleasant.
To facilitate even greater ease-of-use for the bolus-kneading test, an application for smartphones was developed. Using this application, the need for a scanner and a computer to analyse the flattened specimen can be eliminated, which would make sample evaluation significantly easier and more straightforward in settings such as elderly homes. The results were very promising, especially when pictures were taken under conditions of bright lighting and a distance of ≈10 cm. We believe that with further development, the application could quite easily be improved, eradicating the systematic error at the VOH mean of 0.6. Unfortunately, further development of the application is unlikely for administrative reasons: since the results from the application can be used for diagnostic and therapeutic decisions, it is considered a class IIa medical device according to the European regulations of medical devices (MDR). This classification requires a certified external quality management that would make the approach financially extremely straining.
| Suggestions for further research
Further research should aim to demonstrate causal relationships between masticatory function and general conditions such as nutritional state or cognitive function. 42 There are numerous validated and suitable tests currently available to easily assess masticatory function in clinical and scientific settings. The test described here could even be applied in elderly homes or hospitals to elucidate the importance of masticatory function on quality of life and well-being. Because chewing efficiency is a compound and functional measure of the oro-facial system, the test could eventually replace other diagnostics like tooth counting or bite force assessment in epidemiological studies. 
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